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1.

Diversity is richness

1.1. Rovaniemi is an international city
with a vibrant cultural life
Cultural life binds individuals
together into a community
Cultural life refers to the things that people in the local
community do together to entertain themselves, enjoy
each other’s company and study the different aspects
of life. Culture binds the members of a community
together, creates expression, transmits experiences and
makes life meaningful. Rovaniemi sees that cultural
life has great meaning for new inhabitants putting
down roots in the area.
The population of Rovaniemi is increasing,
which is due to immigration, among other things.
Higher education institutions, tourism and product
development bring people from all over the world
into the city. Rovaniemi has received and integrated
refugees as a long-term process. For the cultural life of
the city, diversity is richness. The Rovaniemi cultural
sector integration programme (the Programme further
in text) presents ways of fulfilling the special needs of
the inclusion and cultural services of the immigrant
population.
The goal of the Kultti project started by Cultural
Director Marja Widenius was to assemble the people
working with immigrants in the cultural sector
in Rovaniemi into a co-operative network, start
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the operation of a customer panel consisting of
immigrants and draw up the plans for the cultural
sector integration programme with action proposals.
The project started on 1 June 2013 and ends on 31 May
2014. The project was funded by the European Social
Fund and the Centre for Economic Development,
Transport and the Environment (ELY Centre) for
Lapland, as well as the City of Rovaniemi. Riikka
Vuorenmaa, Project Coordinator, and Sintija Dutka,
Expert by Experience, worked part time for the project.

Culture is present at every stage of
putting down roots in the area
The goal of the cultural sector integration program is
a Rovaniemi which is a vibrant community and which
receives its new members actively and introduces
them to the area. People who have moved to
Rovaniemi are welcome, they can become a part of the
community effortlessly, and they feel that they are its
equal members. New inhabitants of the municipality
participate in the community functions from the
start. The programme supports the maintenance
of cultural diversity in Rovaniemi and its natural
development. It proposes actions for ensuring that the
new inhabitants of Rovaniemi are included equally in

the normal cultural services. These include developing
communications and supporting the services with
a low threshold. Everyone needs targeted services
sometimes.
The goal of the cultural sector integration
programme is to support the individual journey
of each immigrant in becoming an inhabitant of
Rovaniemi. Something that touches one person deeply
may have no effect on someone else. The programme
also pays attention to the different needs of different
age groups. The children’s culture, in particular, must
reach all children in Rovaniemi regardless of the
background or income level of their families.
The structure of the programme comes from the
idea of stages and turning points in putting down
roots in a new area. The cultural life must be present
at all stages, and a certain kind of allocation of
services can be particularly effective at each stage. The
programme aims to identify these moments and offer
suggestions for actions. The programme also describes
background structures that must be in place for the
actions to succeed. The sub-headings are descriptions
of a successful future. The main text offers solutions
for reaching them. The reader can form an idea of the
goal state of the programme by skimming through the
headings.

Integration involves all of society
The Immigration Strategy for Lapland 2017 describes
the desired state for Lapland clearly: Lapland is
a region with many values and cultures, where
everyone has equal opportunities and prerequisites
for living and working. The Rovaniemi cultural sector
integration programme is in line with the goals of the
immigration strategy for Lapland and participates in
its implementation.
The direction of the activities of the City of
Rovaniemi is guided by the city strategy. When the
cultural sector integration programme was being
drawn up, the city strategy was being updated for
the years 2015–2018. In order to fulfil its strategic
objectives, the city has several programmes. Ensuring
integration is a cross-administrative issue, and in
order to realise this goal, Rovaniemi has drawn up an
integration programme for the years 2014–2020. The
integration programme is a statutory requirement for
the municipality, and it must also include culture. The
Kultti project had time to include some proposals for
actions into the general integration programme. The
rest of the proposals will be included in the updates

of the integration programme. The cultural sector
integration programme is a development programme
that is specific to the field.
An inspection board monitors the implementation
and effectiveness of the decisions made by the City
of Rovaniemi. In its assessment report for 2012, the
board suggests that the city should move away from
heavy and corrective services to lighter and more
preventive services. Promoting integration and
communality through cultural means is one answer to
the inspection board’s suggestion.

1.2. The starting
points are good
Immigration enriches the urban culture
Rovaniemi has over 60,000 inhabitants. 1,400 of them
are foreign nationals. This is a bit less than in the
whole of Finland on average, but it corresponds to
the situation in other cities of the same size. Annually,
over 300 people move to Rovaniemi from abroad. A
significant share of the increase in the city’s number
of inhabitants is due to immigration. All immigrants
have their own particular backgrounds and reasons
that have brought them into the Arctic Circle. The
largest groups of nationalities in Rovaniemi in 2011
were Russia, Iraq, Sweden and Myanmar. All in all,
there were citizens of 88 different countries living in
Rovaniemi.
Approximately one third of the immigrants in
Rovaniemi are refugees. In the 2000s, the city has
received 50–80 refugees per year. Most of them are
quota refugees. The reception centre for asylum
seekers operated by the Red Cross Finland has one
hundred places for customers in Rovaniemi. However,
the asylum seekers are not recorded in the statistics as
inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
There are approximately six hundred international
students studying annually in the higher education
institutions at Rovaniemi. They live in the city for
different periods of time. In addition, the higher
education institutions employ dozens of international
teachers and researchers every year. Many other fields
also bring foreign workers to Rovaniemi. In the region
of Lapland, foreign nationals have been employed
particularly in administration, the accommodation and
food business, health and social services, trade, and
industry.
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Some people, who have originally come to
Rovaniemi temporarily, start to put down roots in
the area; on the other hand, many people who have
settled in Rovaniemi permanently are forced to change
their mind. For an immigrant, staying in Rovaniemi
might become more difficult because of, for example, a
lack of social or professional networks, unemployment,
Finnish language skills that are felt to be insufficient,
or difficulties in maintaining a way of life that differs
from the majority population. Cultural services can
influence all of these reasons.

New inhabitants of Rovaniemi want
to learn to know their neighbours
The Kultti project arranged seven meetings with
a customer panel consisting of immigrants. Each
meeting involved a subject related to cultural life. In
its first meeting, the panel defined culture. The panel
determined that the most important form of culture
was doing things together: celebrations, events and
cultural hobbies. Defining culture was difficult. What
human activity is not culture? In its last meeting, the
panel collected its needs related to the different stages
of integration.
The message of the panel was that the most
important thing for a person moving to Rovaniemi
from abroad was to learn to know the other
inhabitants of the city. Social connections motivate
people to learn the language and help them to find
their own place in the community. Networking makes
finding a job easier and improves the mood. The
cultural sector has excellent possibilities for offering
opportunities for people to spend time together and
get to know each other.
The same wishes and development proposals
appeared continuously in the panel’s discussions. The
statements are likely to reach every inhabitant of the
municipality:
ff Culture is a fundamental human right.
ff Immigrants want to participate in the
planning, implementation and assessment
of the activities that apply to them.
ff All children must have the right to inclusion
in culture, regardless of the income
level or background of their family.
ff Communality is created by being
together and doing things together.
ff Issues that slow down self-directed activity
are often very small and easy to solve.
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ff The city’s organisation must raise the whole
population to grow towards diversity.
ff The only way to reach most people is to
use multichannel communication.
ff A shared space at a central location
would invigorate the cultural life, serve
communality and increase equality.

The cultural sector in Rovaniemi
has already worked with
immigrants for a long time
In the summer and autumn of 2013, the Kultti project
interviewed several actors in the cultural sector in
Rovaniemi. Bringing immigrants within the scope
of normal services was considered important in all
organisations. Many also wanted to work with them
in a targeted way promoting integration. Both libraries
and different fields of art as well as museums had
experience in this.
The actors in the cultural sector felt that they had
a lot to give to the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
They believed that they could support the work with
identity related to migration on the level of individuals
and communities, make it easier to learn about the
area and put down roots there, and provide support
in learning the language. The actors had experience
from communal art projects and creating multicultural
hobby groups, as well as museum pedagogy.
The actors saw reaching immigrants as a challenge
when they were not part of a certain group, such as
an educational group or a class at school. The actors
in the cultural sector felt that other sectors do not
know enough about the methods and expertise in the
cultural sector. The sector could be used much more
in supporting integration. There was co-operation
between the different sectors, but from the point of
view of the cultural sector, it seemed short-sighted, or
it was not planned together. The cultural sector lacked
information about immigration in Rovaniemi and
integration activities.
The actors wished for a co-operative network,
where they could exchange experiences and ideas and
find partners. They would need human resources in
order to organise activities targeted to special groups.

1.3. The actors commit to
the programme together
In order for the Rovaniemi cultural sector integration
programme to be implemented, the entire cultural
sector must participate in it. In the city organisation,
the Leisure Board makes the decision on approving
the programme. On the side of the purchaser, the
Cultural Services' area of responsibility and on the
service providers' side the leisure time services
implement the actions proposed in the programme
within their resources. A large number of other actors
have also participated in preparing the programme.
By signing the programme, they express their will
to work together to reach the goals described in the
programme.

The undersigned want to make sure that all new
inhabitants of Rovaniemi will be given an opportunity
to participate in the cultural life of the city and to
feel that they are a part of the diverse community of
Rovaniemi. They will aim to promote the realisation
of this programme by their own decisions and actions,
and to support each other in reaching the common
goal. The co-operation will move the urban culture
forward as a whole. Signing the programme is not a
contractual obligation.
The parties participating in the programme own
it together, and they are mutually responsible for
keeping it up to date and reacting to the changing
world.

The parties committed to the programme
City of Rovaniemi
Leisure Board

Rovaniemi City Adult Education Center

Provincial Museum of Lapland

Lapland Music School

Rovaniemi City Library

Communications Unit

General Cultural Services

Rovaniemi Immigration Office

Rovaniemi Art Museum

Lapland Chamber Orchestra

Rovaniemi School of Visual Arts

Rovaniemi Upper Secondary School for Adults

Other actors
Culture Association Valsa
Rovala Settlement Association

Lapland Employment and Economic Development
Office

Artists’ Association of Lapland

Citizens' Forum Regional Office Rovaniemi, Lapland

Cross-art Collective Piste

Market of Possibilites - Rovaniemi

The Rovaniemi Theatre

Dance Art Institute of Lapland

Association for Mental Health in Rovaniemi Region/
Volunteer Centre Neuvokas

Arktiset maahanmuuttajat - Arctic Immigrants ry

Dance Theatre Rimpparemmi

Lapland Crafts Association Taito

Rovaniemi Film Club Cinema

Lapland Puppet Theatre Association

Arts Promotion Centre Finland /
Regional Office of Lapland

University of Lapland, Faculty of Art and Design

Circus School Taika-Aika

Finnish Red Cross / Rovaniemi Reception Centre

Pilke Science Centre
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2.

Administrative structures
support the participation of the
cultural sector in integration
2.1. Information flows between the actors
Multichannel communications
reach everyone
There is probably no single way of communication that
can reach everyone. Some want to find information
about the offering in their own time via the Internet,
while others follow the recommendations of their
social network. There are people who find all written
information difficult, because for them information
is best transmitted and assimilated through meeting,
doing, speaking, or visual cues. Diversity applies to
all population groups. The simple translation and
publication of information in different languages
only supports a small part of the people becoming
integrated and at worst it may be a waste of resources.
Several channels must be used in communication,
and the importance of word of mouth must not be
forgotten. The use of several methods simultaneously
may even support the skills of finding and assimilating
textual information.
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Proposals:
ff The Rovaniemi online communications and cultural
administration work on the rovaniemi.fi/kulttuuri
website to make it more user-friendly. The aim is
to create a website that is user-oriented, current,
uses clear language and has a clear structure.
ff A possibility to find cultural services via
different user interfaces, such as a map or a
list of hobbies, will be added to the website.
ff All actors in the cultural sector will participate
in developing the city’s event calendar so that it
will be more comprehensive and widely known.
They will add their own events into the service,
including in English, if resources permit.
ff The Immigration Office and other parties
assisting with integration will request material
from the city’s cultural producers for the initial
stage brochures and other materials used for
integration as well as information events.

Key persons disseminate information
There are key persons for reaching immigrants;
through them, information is passed on to different
groups. These persons include e.g. teachers, support
persons and active members of associations. The
cultural sector must offer them introductions to
their services and methods as well as interesting and
up-to-date information to disseminate. On the other
hand, the key persons must not be exhausted under a
flood of messages. They must be able to feel that their
role as an intermediary is rewarding.
Proposals:
ff The cultural sector maps the key roles and
key persons co-operatively, and creates
a database for the common use of the
network. The database must fulfil the legal
and ethical principles of data registers.
ff The network offers the key persons an opportunity
to order an electronic compilation newsletter.
ff The network invites key persons annually to
an introductory meeting, where the cultural
actors present services to them and listen to
their wishes. Individual cultural actors also
organise familiarisation and introduction events
for key persons about their own activities.
ff The key persons transmit tacit knowledge inside
their own organisations and to their partners.

The inhabitants of the municipality have
active discussions on the Internet
The development of services is based on an exchange
of ideas. The city must offer space for ideas, and
it must also listen and be influenced by the ideas.
The Internet offers several alternative conversation
methods for the development of equality and cultural
services promoting integration. Expressing your
own opinion must be easy. The city has expertise in
inspiring discussion. This should also be utilised in
electronic format.
Proposals:
ff The online communications unit of the city will
add a possibility for discussion on the rovaniemi.
fi/kulttuuri website. The discussion will be
moderated through crowdsourcing, as in the
Kanava project by the City of Rovaniemi. All of the
employees in the city’s cultural sector that have
a right to update the website are moderators.

ff The cultural administration and the cultural actors
organise thematic discussion campaigns, and
in minority languages, if necessary. In order to
activate the discussion, the cultural sector will
request thematically relevant partners from
the other sectors to join each campaign.
ff The actors in the city organisation share
good practices with each other on the
successful use of the OtaKantaa.fi service.
ff The professionals in the cultural sector are
present and open discussions about cultural
policy in social media. They invite and
encourage the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi
they personally know to become involved.
ff The cultural administration organises open
discussion events for developing the longterm planning of the cultural services and
grants as well as the service structure.
ff The city’s online communications, professional
media, the University of Lapland and the Arts
Council of Lapland offer their assistance to
cultural actors and minority groups in order
to create an interactive media culture.
ff The parties assisting with integration include
participation in cultural discussion as one of the
assignments in integration/language training.
The task may be, for example, to write feedback
or a critique on an art experience or to create
a proposal for a new kind of cultural event.
ff Rovaniemi will take advantage of the
communication methods utilising public space,
such as Kanava, particularly in the cultural sector.

Actors in Rovaniemi utilise
national services
Parties assisting with integration and immigrants as
well as the cultural sector and creators of applied art
all have their own national communication networks.
Rovaniemi plays a creditable part in the national
discussion. However, the knowledge in various fields
about the communication services of other fields is
lacking. The national services should be utilised better.
Proposals:
ff The cultural actors learn more about the
Infopankki information service targeted at
immigrants. They make proposals to the
service administrators in order to improve
the visibility of culture in Infopankki, both
on the national and the local levels.
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ff The actors and artists from Rovaniemi
present themselves in the national databases
for cultural creators, such as sovellataidetta.
fi and catalysti.fi. The social and education
sector use the services to find partners.
ff The actors, with the Regional Office of Lapland
of the Arts Promotion Centre Finland in
particular, transmit information to each other
about the national services in their own field.

2.2. The actors are involved
in long-term co-operation
There will be a change from scattered activities
implemented through projects towards permanent
and systematic co-operation. This will save resources,
give more detailed results, and increase accessibility.

Sector divisions exist to be crossed
The organisation of services that apply culture
works best as multidisciplinary co-operation. The
different sectors must identify each other’s needs and
competences, value each other’s methods and be able
to utilise each other both in administration as well as
the field. The networks of different actors are easily
built around their own fields, in which case they lack
both contacts and information about the work done in
other parts of society.
Proposals:
ff The city will convene multidisciplinary
meetings in order to improve the
services for different target groups.
ff Other actors will also remember to
maintain their relationships with the
society outside their own field.
ff All actors make sure that people outside
their own field can easily find the contact
persons and their roles on their websites.
ff The different administrative branches
of the city reserve funds for activities
crossing the sector divisions and participate
equally in the costs of such activities.

The Leisure Board applies for project
funding for the coordination work
An equality coordinator working with the city’s leisure
time services would ensure that the action proposals
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in the cultural sector integration programme could
be implemented in practice. Integration through
communal art can be expanded to apply to the whole
urban community. The City of Rovaniemi could apply
for the European Social Fund for funding for hiring
community artists and an equality coordinator.
The coordinator would work with the population
groups that are a special focus of attention. In addition
to the cultural minorities, these include, for example,
people with intellectual, developmental, sensory and
physical disabilities, the chronically ill, the elderly, and
young people and families at risk.
Each community artist would work for one year.
The community artist could invite another professional
artist as his or her partner at one of the annual
showings. A pair would enable the preparation of a
project of an artistically high level with a special group.
Work partnerships could be formed, for example, by
a director and a scriptwriter, a photographer and a
sound designer, a media artist and a choreographer,
an environmental artist and a musician, and so on.
The duties of the coordinator would include the
following:
ff Continue organising customer panels and acting
as an intermediary between the panel and the
cultural actors, so that the work of the panel
significantly benefits all the participants.
ff Organise regular meetings with the
network of actors. The coordinator can
invite experts to the meetings, if meeting
these experts benefits the actors.
ff Developing communications about
culture to the target groups together
with the Arts Council of Lapland.
ff Supporting other actors in implementing
the action proposals of the cultural
sector integration programme.
ff Supporting the discussion about cultural
policy so that it is in a format that interests the
inhabitants of the municipality and enables
participation, for example through electronic
media and meetings that are open to everyone.
ff Organising an annual cultural inclusion
assessment survey on the Internet and
among the target groups, and evaluating the
success of the actions taken in this way.
ff Supporting the work of the community
artist in administrative issues and
acting as his or her work partner.

ff Acting as a special expert for the cultural
administration at the different stages
of decision-making in the city.
ff Developing a model for funding and
agreements through which the coordinator’s
work could continue after the project period.
The duties of the community artists would include:
ff Promoting the visibility of minorities and special
groups as creators of culture in Rovaniemi.
ff Arranging meetings with members of minorities
and special groups and the majority population.
ff Creating a partnership or partnerships with a
special group for the duration of his or her term.
ff Together with his or her group, planning how
the group wants to become visible: through
shows, exhibitions and music, as well as the
working process used by the artist and group.
ff Creating a work or works of art together with
his or her group, and giving all the inhabitants
of the city the opportunity to experience
them in a manner suitable for the art form.
ff Make applied or communal art visible to
all the inhabitants of the city 2–3 times
per year: during the Rovaniemi week, the
winter season, and at the end of spring.
ff Participating in and encouraging discussion
about cultural policy about the realisation
of equality in different fields of art.

The decision-makers are present
Rovaniemi must bring its decision-making regarding
cultural policy closer to the inhabitants and actors. The
decision-makers need experiential knowledge, not just
numbers, in order to support their policy decisions.
The actors hope to meet, for example, the members of
the Leisure Board as users of their own activities.
Proposals:
ff The cultural administration organises an annual
meeting for the actors in the cultural sector, for
example before the application periods for cultural
grants. At the event, the board can request ideas
or comments for its policy decisions as well as
feedback regarding the functioning of the system.
As for the actors, they can present themselves and
make proposals; they will also receive information
about funding opportunities. It is important that
the new actors in particular are presented.

ff The actors in the cultural sector have
information on how they can best reach
the Leisure Board and what kind of
communications will serve the board best.
ff The parties arranging cultural events
invite political actors to their events.
ff Seminars, discussion events and meetings
with the subject of regional cultural policy
are held in Rovaniemi. The organisers may
include the University of Lapland, the City
of Rovaniemi, the Arts Promotion Centre
Finland, as well as smaller actors.
ff The political parties make statements about the
cultural policy, the use of the applied methods of
culture and the organisation of equality in their
own programmes, and they also keep bringing
these subjects up for political discussion.

The actors in the field have
formed a network
In Rovaniemi, the parties working with immigration
through the means of art and culture have formed a
co-operative network during the Kultti project. They
should continue the joint discussion, coordinating
their work together, and utilising each other’s
experience and expertise. The network should be
made known to the inhabitants of the municipality
and national actors. It should be easy to start
participating in the network.
When the members of the network know each
other and share an atmosphere of trust, it is easy for
everyone to find a partner in co-operation.
Proposals:
ff The Kultti employees will add a list of the parties
that participated in drawing up the cultural
sector integration programme on the project
website with their contact information.
ff The network of actors will find out the means and
responsibilities for maintaining the list of contact
information during the transition period and after it.
ff In case of personnel changes or similar, the actors
do not forget to update their own information.
ff The network of actors will establish a
common electronic discussion platform.
The actors will use it regularly to support
co-operation and planning together.
ff When the members of the network participate
in national events, they bring what they have
learnt back to be shared with the local network.
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ff The actors in Rovaniemi assess their practices
in relation to other cities. They look for ideas
on both the national and international levels.
ff The actors in the cultural sector will join the
MaKo (Immigration and integration) network for
Lapland, which is maintained by the ELY Centre
for Lapland. Through the network, they will receive
information about work with immigrants and
integration in other sectors and on the state level.

2.3. The activities are
planned together
It is easy to commit to common goals when the
goals and methods have been formed together. The
expertise of different actors can be used best during
the planning phase. Parties performing cultural work
that promotes integration act openly, discussing issues
and becoming excited by different points of view.

The planning always includes
an expert by experience
Whenever the cultural sector plans activities for a
special group, a member of the target group should
be included in the planning at an as early stage
as possible. The larger the organisation or project
involved, the more important this is. The actors must
already be familiar with the representatives of the
different target groups, or they must know how to
contact them.
Proposals:
ff The associations in the cultural sector will actively
try to recruit immigrants and representatives of
linguistic and cultural minorities as their members.
ff The financiers, such as the City of Rovaniemi,
the ELY Centre and the Citizens’ Forum require
expertise by experience in the working plans
for activities targeted at special groups, and
they take the possible additional costs caused
by this into account in their funding decisions.
ff The purchasers of applied cultural services require
in their tender procedures and co-operation
agreements that the representatives of the
target groups participate in the planning
and implementation of the activities.
ff The actors employ immigrants in expert
tasks and as trainers, as well as for training
members of the majority population.
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ff The actors in the cultural sector offer their
experts by experience continuing education and
courses that help with understanding the cultural
production in Finnish society, funding models,
project planning and duties, among other things.
ff The cultural actors invite new inhabitants
of Rovaniemi to tell about their experiences
and to evaluate cultural services, for example
via the Arctic Immigrants association,
MoniNet or the Immigration Office.
ff The actors take into account that the immigrants
are individuals. No individual can represent all
people, even if he or she can bring his or her
own expertise into the discussion. Therefore,
views of several different parties are needed.

The work of customer panels continues
The customer panels are a compact method of
receiving diverse experiential knowledge about the
success of services and development needs. Kultti
started the work of a customer panel consisting of
immigrants. The discussions by the panel generated
views that are very important to the development
of integration. During Kultti, some problems with
panel work were also found. In the future, the cultural
organisations themselves will be responsible for the
work of the panel.
Proposals:
ff The Kultti employees will write up a final
assessment of the panel work. It will be
published on the project website.
ff The network of actors will investigate in
what kind of issues it needs experiential
knowledge and agree on the division of duties
of the panel work among its members.
ff The panel’s organisers will announce the panels
publicly. They will create partnerships with
immigrant and cultural minority associations
and organisations assisting with integration.
ff The actors in the cultural sector will introduce
the experiential knowledge received from the
panels into the planning of their activities and
inform the panel about the effects of its work.
ff The municipal decision-makers and political
actors will occasionally participate in the panels.

The actors meet regularly
in joint planning days

The service orders are negotiated
in a spirit of openness

Kultti arranged two joint workshop days for the actors
in the cultural sector working with immigrants. The
goal of the meetings was to create common goals
and generate ideas for co-operation, and to start the
network. In the future, the meetings between the
actors can be shorter, but they should nevertheless
be held at least twice a year. Meeting face to face and
generating ideas support the creation of goal-oriented
partnerships.

The survey by Kultti shows that the largest actors
in the cultural sector in Rovaniemi are interested in
working with immigrants, and they have experience
with it as well as ideas for developing their activities.
On the other hand, the Leisure Board knows what
kinds of services it wants to secure for the inhabitants
of the municipality, and how large a sum of money it
can use. The experiential knowledge of both parties
can be used best when they listen to each other and
respect each other in the agreement negotiations.

Proposals:
ff The members of the network take turns to
convene the meeting. At each meeting, an
agreement is made on which party or parties
are responsible for organising the next meeting.
The convener applies to the Leisure Board for
funding for the costs of the workshop day.
ff In the meetings, it will also be possible to use the
early open co-operation network coordinators
of the City of Rovaniemi. At the Kultti meetings,
the coordinator has been responsible for the
methods of working on things together and
running the day together with the conveners.

Good ideas turn into practice quickly
All parties have a lot of good ideas for developing
cultural work that promotes integration. The
partnerships bring different kinds of competence
together, opening channels of implementation for
ideas. Among the network, it is also good to share the
know-how that each actor has collected, or to ask for
help with problems.
Proposals:
ff The cultural producers and the Regional Office
of Lapland of the Arts Promotion Centre Finland
will collect information on the Rovaniemi.fi/
kulttuuri website about who can help, for example,
with acquiring project funding or facilities.
ff The Leisure Board awards small
targeted grants year-round.
ff The financiers do not hesitate to support new
kinds of experiments and new actors. The actors
have the courage to try new kinds of partnerships
or divisions of work over the sector divisions.

Proposals:
ff Before the agreement negotiations, the
service providers describe how they would
organise the special services, and what kind
of resources each service would need.
ff The Leisure Board and the Cultural Director
describe their qualitative goals for different
age groups and special groups. For example, if
the goal is that the cultural services integrate
immigrants, it is important that the immigrants
use cultural services together with the majority
population and not just as separately organised
groups. In this case, the numerical goal cannot be
the number of events arranged for immigrants
or the number of immigrant participants,
because it is not possible to record statistics like
this in a way that helps to realise the goal.
ff In negotiations, these points of view are adjusted
together so that the implementation method
meets the qualitative goals and can be achieved
with the resources defined in the agreement.
ff The parties determine the assessment
and monitoring methods together; the
methods are equal for the different actors
and reveal the qualitative realisation of the
goals. The higher education institutions have
expertise in studying the effects of culture
on well-being. This is worth utilising.
ff The parties see the assessment as a tool
for development, not as a way to give
punishments or rewards. This increases the
accuracy and usability of the assessments.
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2.4. There are many different
ways of implementation
Every organisation in Rovaniemi participates in
receiving the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi in its
own way – either actively or passively. The actors of
different sizes, the different fields of culture, and the
activities that include people in different ways have
different working methods.

The service structure is diverse
Developing the service structure is one of the main
points of the city strategy of Rovaniemi. The city
wants to develop partnerships with the organisation
sector. In this way, the city hopes to find more
options, take the customers into account better, and
increase communality. (City Strategy 2014–2017) The
organisation of the city’s services is directed by the
service procurement strategy approved by the City
Council. Among other things, the goals of the strategy
include promoting the development of a functioning
service market and the creation of regional service
companies.
The actors outside the city organisation must
be able to understand the view of the city on the
products of cultural services. For some of the actors,
the productisation has advanced far, and they are
able to submit comparable tenders and commit
to co-operation. Some are likely to need help and
working together to adopt product thinking. However,
several actors are very strong candidates for parties
to an agreement in organising cultural services
promoting integration.
Proposals:
ff The Leisure Board organises a tender
procedure or finds the best possible providers
for each of its service needs in other ways.
This requires that the city has an open line
of communication for proactive and active
discussions with the city’s cultural actors.
ff The field of free, professionally operating art
and the third sector organisations have the
most experience in Rovaniemi in integration
through the means of culture. The city will
recognise this competence by moving from
grants to service agreements in the connections
where the city has a clear productive goal.
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Cultural actors identify their roles as
parties assisting with integration
According to the survey by Kultti, the largest actors
in the cultural sector are interested in working with
immigrants. Active discussion and the visibility of
activities in the public also increase the interest of
smaller actors in the issue. The cultural life is a social
activity, which is why it will inevitably either help or
hinder integration.
Proposals:
ff The cultural administration will require its
partners to evaluate their accessibility from
the point of view of special groups, and
to describe how they can improve it.
ff The cultural actors will investigate the use
of applied methods in their field of activity
in supporting their normal services.
ff The cultural minority communities, the
Immigration Office, MoniNet and the Finnish Red
Cross transmit information about the needs of
new inhabitants of Rovaniemi and feedback on the
accessibility of the services to the cultural actors.

Each part of the city’s organisation
has convenient agreement tools
At the moment, the different sectors of the City of
Rovaniemi do not purchase enough services in the
cultural sector. In addition to the internal purchaserprovider agreements, the different parts of the city
organisation could start tender procedures and
procure items and services from local entrepreneurs
and communities much more purposefully. The
procurement competence should be increased so that,
for example, the social service sector would know how
to purchase services in applied art.
Proposals:
ff The cultural actors productise their services. A well
described and clearly priced service is easier for
the buyer than an inspired idea alone. The cultural
actors contact the city employees in order to find
the right recipient for their co-operation proposals.
ff The potential equality coordinator collects
different cultural service agreement models
for common use. In this way, the service
procurement competence accumulates, and it is
not necessary to learn the same things all over
again for each and every new partnership.

ff The parties to the agreement negotiations make the
negotiators’ authority clear to each other, as well
as what issues must be submitted for approval by
another party. The city will keep the other parties
apprised of the decision-making schedules. Equality
is one of the assessment criteria for cultural grants.
The population of the city includes groups whose
equal inclusion in culture should be ensured via
special actions. One set of problems is often connected
to another, in which case depression may cause or be
caused by poverty, or trauma caused by becoming a
refugee may lead to social symptoms. Participation in
cultural activities increases the meaningfulness of life,
prevents social exclusion and promotes rehabilitation.
Proposals:
ff The Leisure Board reserves a part of the targeted
cultural grants for activities targeted at special
groups or groups at risk. The applicants present a
project plan, through which they aim to increase
the inclusion in the culture of these groups.
ff The Leisure Board requires that all applicants
of cultural grants provide an analysis on how
accessible the services they provide are to
special groups, and a statement on how they
will develop the accessibility of their services.
Honest assessment of situations requires trust
between the applicants and the city. This is a
long-term method, where the city should not
reward or punish applicants at a rapid pace.
The city receives valuable information from the
applicants for developing the whole field of
culture. It must strive to support the development
through the means of proactive co-operation.
ff The Leisure Board reserves a part of the sum
to be distributed as grants, to be awarded to
organisations representing special groups or
groups at risk for procuring cultural services.
With such a grant, organisations could
procure cultural services they have chosen
in accordance with their own action plan.

Applications for small targeted grants
can be submitted throughout the year
In 2013, the smallest cultural grants awarded by the
city amounted to €150 and the largest were €9,000.
Out of the more than 80 grants awarded, over 50 were
less than €500.

The Leisure Board awards targeted grants for youth
work year-round. The targeted grants are primarily
intended for the applicants that have not received
operating grants or club grants.“The purpose of the
grant is to support the independent hobbies of young
people and the organisation of youth activities for the
young people of Rovaniemi. The grant is awarded for
implementing a special event or activity that occurs
at a certain point in time. The applications for the
grant can be submitted in advance, but the payments
are made against the receipts of the expenses. It is
possible to apply for a maximum of €1,000/project
in targeted grants.” (Regulations for grants to youth
organisations)
This form of subsidies is also suitable for smaller
cultural grants. The practice would improve the
awareness of actors that are small or only just starting
out about the existence of the city’s support, and their
possibilities of taking advantage of the support. The
city would have an opportunity to react quickly to new,
fairly small needs. For example, it would be possible to
kick off events promoting communality quickly.
Proposals:
ff Applying for cultural grants year-round will
also be made possible. The applications are
processed by the same board, which makes
introducing the new working method easier.
ff The reporting requirements must correspond to
the size of the grant awarded. Light reporting
for a grant of a few hundred euros must be
possible, so that the threshold for applying
does not rise and that the inventiveness
in the grassroots level is preserved.

2.5. The co-operative
network is a learning
platform
The city monitors the realisation
of equality in cultural services
Rovaniemi should perform a survey on inclusion in
culture regularly. The goal of the survey is to find out
if some population groups are left outside the cultural
services, and where the activities should be focused.
The surveys bring comparable information about the
success of the development of activities.
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Issues to be discovered via the survey:
ff Are the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi familiar
with the cultural offerings of the city?
ff Do they use the cultural services as much as
those who have lived in the area longer?
ff Do they feel that they are equally
included in the cultural life?
ff Do immigrants participate in the planning
and assessment of cultural services?
ff Are there immigrants involved in the
associations in the cultural sector?
ff Does the number of immigrants and members
of language minorities in the jobs in the cultural
sector correspond to their number in the area?
ff How do the people becoming integrated
evaluate the effectiveness of cultural methods?

The actors evaluate the effectiveness
of their work openly
Actors committed to the cultural sector integration
programme evaluate the realisation of the programme
in their own annual and financial reports. It is
important that each part of the network sees the
evaluation as a method of improving the activities, not
as a tool for punishment or reward.
Proposals:
ff The importance of assessments by the target
groups or their representatives is highlighted. The
actor’s self-assessment is only a part of the whole.
ff The actors develop methods for collecting feedback
and share them with each other; the methods
take people with weak spoken Finnish language
skills and those who are illiterate into account.
ff The Leisure Board co-operates with the
University of Lapland or another higher
education institution in order to investigate
the effects of culture on well-being.

Methods for working on points causing
friction are available to the actors
Rovaniemi has used the operating model of early open
co-operation since 2001. The method is used in, for
example, resolving situations causing worry in the
social services sector or at schools. The methods are
also suitable for use in network activities and projects
that cross over sector divisions. The services of the
network coordinators are intended for supporting
dialogue among all the inhabitants and employees
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of the municipality. Kultti utilised early open
co-operation in its joint workshop days.
Proposals:
ff The network for work with immigrants in the
cultural sector will continue its co-operation
with the network coordinators. The members
of the network will become familiar with the
methods and the service. They are also able
to use the service in their own activities.
ff New inhabitants of Rovaniemi participate in the
training in the method offered by VAY (“Varhainen
Avoin Yhteistyö”, early open co-operation).
ff The network offers the actors joint
continuing education events on subjects
that they have difficulties with.

3.

Cultural life is present
at key moments
3.1. The cultural life attracts
people to Rovaniemi
A person moving from one country to another must
be able to create an image of his or her future. An
interesting and pleasant first impression of the future
home area affects the attitude towards the move.
Rovaniemi should try to create an image where the
newcomers can see themselves as active actors in a
welcoming city. Naturally, the reality must offer the
chance for this image to come true.

It is possible to get acquainted with
the cultural life on the Internet
A person moving to Rovaniemi to work or study will
look for information about the area electronically well
in advance. An active cultural life will increase interest
in the area. The same methods that are used to
attract tourists to the city are likely to interest people
planning a move, too. At the moment, information
about Rovaniemi is available on the Internet in several
languages, offered both by the city and the state as
well as private service providers. However, information
about the cultural life is scattered and insufficient, and
it has a commercial slant.

The information available on the Internet in
different languages must be interesting and up to date.
There is a need for both edited material and streams
of information generated by private persons and
organisers themselves. It would be excellent if people
arriving at Rovaniemi could join a social forum, where
they could ask questions and talk with other new
inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
Proposals:
ff Cultural actors enter their basic information
in the existing compilation services in foreign
languages. These services include, for example,
Infoweb, VisitRovaniemi.fi and Rovaniemi24.com.
ff The cultural actors add compilation services
in foreign languages to their communication
lists along with the domestic media in
foreign languages: in addition to the above,
these include the Spektr and Six Degrees
magazines and the online publication Finland
Times, for example. At least a summary of
the bulletins is prepared in English.
ff The city’s online communications unit develop
ways of keeping the cultural sections of the website
in English up to date. Links to the compilation
services in foreign languages can be found easily
on the website. An easy-to-use multilingual
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discussion forum is established in connection with
the website for those interested in cultural issues.
ff Cultural actors ensure that their visibility
on the Internet is multilingual.
ff Everyone adds their events to the city’s event
calendar in foreign languages, too – regardless
of the language used at the event.
ff The general cultural services unit draws up
a newsletter on the events in the city four
times a year. The city’s communication unit
reserves resources for the translation and
layout of the newsletter and creates a platform
for its distribution. Online communications
unit adds the possibility of subscribing to
the newsletter via e-mail on the website.
ff The university and other organizations employing
international staff inform their new employees
about the cultural summaries in foreign languages.
The same applies to the international relations
units at other educational institutions.

The cultural life is present in the
information package received
by the quota refugees
The quota refugees receive a short introduction
to Finnish society when they are selected. When
the quota refugees arrive at Rovaniemi, they will
participate in a group information session and
receive a booklet about the services in Rovaniemi.
In the booklet, the society is presented from a very
practical point of view: agencies, health care, the
education system, finding work and mental health.
The possibilities of culture are not presented visibly
enough at the moment.
It would be good to offer the quota refugees an idea
of the area where they will be living as soon as it is
known. By telling stories and using images and videos
it is possible to show that even a completely foreign
place can be human, and what kind of an attitude is
needed to adjust.
Proposals:
ff Kultti will write a short text presenting the
cultural life in Rovaniemi in general terms and
find suitable images for illustrations. In the
presentation, the low threshold cultural services
such as the library and the general cultural services,
as well as cultural hobbies, are highlighted. Kultti
will deliver the material to the parties arranging
preliminary and initial information sessions.
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ff The young refugees who have found a home in
Rovaniemi will create a video about the first year
of a new family in Rovaniemi. They will receive
support for their project from the city’s youth
services and the cultural actors. The Immigration
Office receives a copy of the video for its own use
and translates it into different languages. The video
can be shown to the quota refugees before they
arrive to the country or right in the beginning.
ff The receiving organisations clarify the type
of information refugees are interested in. The
organisations will ensure that culture is present in
ways they consider appropriate both at meetings
and in the written materials. If necessary, they
will request up-to-date information from the
cultural producers of the city, for example.

Asylum seekers may be future
inhabitants of Rovaniemi
The asylum seekers living in the Rovaniemi reception
centre operated by the Red Cross Finland do not have
a residence permit, which means that they do not have
a municipality of residence in Finland. Both adults
who have arrived in the country alone as well as
families with children live in the reception centre. The
life of an asylum seeker revolves around the reception
centre. Participating in the cultural events directed at
the inhabitants of the municipality may feel difficult.
On average, it takes two years to receive a decision
on an asylum application. During this period of time,
the person has already formed an opinion about
Rovaniemi. Those who have hobbies or who have
found activities that support their own preferences
have a better starting point for staying in Rovaniemi
after they have received a potential residence permit.
Proposals:
ff The Finnish Red Cross proposes models of
co-operation for actors in the cultural sector.
The goal of the co-operation is to make the
uncertain daily life of the inhabitants of the
reception centre lighter and familiarise them
with the cultural services in Rovaniemi.

3.2. A new inhabitant
of Rovaniemi perceives
the area through culture
The first days, weeks and months in the new area are
filled by building everyday routines. The employer
or the authorities assist with finding housing and a
livelihood, and starting language training. A person
who is already interested in culture will try to find
cultural services that he or she is accustomed to using.
People coming from a very different society may not
always even realise that they might want to use the
cultural services of the Finnish society – but, on the
other hand, there may be other things they miss.
Hobbies make learning to know other people faster
and encourage people to try out the new languages.
The Kultti panel participants emphasised the
importance of peer support at this stage. According to
them, moral support is more important than any other
kind of support.

Rovaniemi gives a warm welcome
Welcoming new inhabitants of the municipality on an
individual level touches people. Rovaniemi has tried
out a campaign where inhabitants of the city made
cards to be distributed to tourists. In Rovaniemi, wool
socks have also been donated to all newborns. Similar
investments should also be made to welcome the
new inhabitants of the municipality moving in from
different parts of Finland and the world. The welcome
does not need to be expensive. A personalised card,
a pair of mittens, or an invitation to an annual Day
of the New Inhabitants of Rovaniemi would create a
warm image of the city. MoniNet, Neuvokas, Finnish
Red Cross and the Immigration Office are starting a
co-operation, in which volunteers will knit a pair of
socks for every person who has come to Rovaniemi
due to humanitarian reasons.
Proposals:
ff The Immigration Office, the Finnish Red Cross
and educational institutions transmit information
about the number of new inhabitants of Rovaniemi
to voluntary organisations, such as Neuvokas.
With the help of its volunteers, the organisation
arranges a welcoming campaign. It is also possible
to participate in the campaign in libraries.
ff The Leisure Board agrees on the annual
organisation of a Day of the New Inhabitants of

Rovaniemi in a service order together with the
leisure services, or organises a tender procedure
with other actors. The success of the day requires
several actors to work together, which must
be taken into account in the service order.

Art content brings colour to the
initial information sessions
Both international students and those who have
arrived as refugees are gathered regularly to joint
information sessions. The events provide information
about how to take care of practical issues in Rovaniemi.
The participants have the opportunity to ask questions
and discuss issues that concern them. There are often
interpreters present at the events.
A light-hearted meeting of art and the immigrants
at these events may lighten the businesslike
programme at the event. It may be easiest to bring
content prepared by hobbyists to the events. By
being present at the group information sessions, the
hobbyists can reach the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
In the best case scenario, they receive in-depth
information about issues that pose a concern to the
group, which may spark ideas or changes in their own
activities. The new inhabitants of Rovaniemi receive
glimpses of the city’s cultural offering, and they may
become interested in finding out more themselves.
Proposals:
ff The parties organising the information
sessions invite actors organising cultural
hobbies to their events so that they can
introduce themselves by means of art.
ff Information about the information sessions
is added to the city’s event calendar, so that
other actors know whom to contact if they
have something to offer for the event.

Support persons bring people to culture
New inhabitants of Rovaniemi can and want to
provide peer support to each other. People who have
already found their home in the area are important to
newcomers. They can describe what lies ahead to the
newcomer, and they know what issues might come
as a surprise. They have deeper and more detailed
knowledge than the authorities or the majority
population. The Kultti panel participants felt frustrated
about not knowing when they had the opportunity
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to receive a new immigrant from their own linguistic
area.
Among others, the art and culture companions of
Neuvokas, the volunteers trained by MoniNet and
the friend families of the international students at
the higher education institutions work in Rovaniemi.
The Finnish Red Cross also has volunteer support
persons. The home buddies (“kotokaverit”) provide
support with all fields of life, while the art and culture
companions (“kulttuuriväärti”) provide support
in participating in cultural services. The volunteer
training programmes can borrow elements from each
other: the art and culture companions will probably
need to learn more about immigration, while the
home buddies can learn more about the cultural
offering. A person acting as a cultural guide together
with the person he supports could jointly familiarize
themselves to different possibilities. Through
discussion, it would be possible to find each person’s
greatest objects of interest.
Proposals:
ff Neuvokas, the Finnish Red Cross and MoniNet
organise training for voluntary work together; the
training is tailored to immigrants who have lived in
Rovaniemi for a few years. Among other things, the
training includes the introduction to the cultural life.
ff Neuvokas, MoniNet and the Finnish Red
Cross organise continuing education in
cultural guiding for each other’s volunteers.
ff The general cultural services unit organises a
cultural services introduction day, which is open
to all actors in the city that provide volunteer
support persons. Social services and education
professionals can also participate in the day.
In addition to introducing the services, the
programme of the day also includes discussion
about supporting inclusion in culture.
ff The city of Rovaniemi looks for solutions
to economically support special groups
and their support persons to get
acquainted with cultural services.

Cultural locations become landmarks
When people form an image of a new place, they
collect landmarks. For example, they remember that
their home is close to a funny-coloured house or
that they must take a turn at the tall building. If the
letters or the language are unfamiliar, the importance
of landmarks is highlighted. The partnership project
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Verso familiarised immigrants with moving around the
city through different senses, for example by building
scale models of the routes.
Several cultural actors have clear operating models
for new customers. The Provincial Museum has
organised city tours that focus on the cultural heritage.
The library employees know exactly how to give a
new user an introduction to the system, the theatre
organises a performance with a theatrical medley that
introduces the season’s repertoire, and the orchestra
offers inexpensive events to introduce people to
concerts. The Arktikum has an open day during the
Rovaniemi week. Key persons must find these services
so that they can support integration.
Proposals:
ff Learning about cultural attractions is recorded
as a part of personal integration plans.
ff The city’s online communications unit
prepares a map platform, where all cultural
actors can add cultural locations in the
city themselves. The cultural map will be a
part of the culture website. The map can be
updated continuously in several languages.
ff Parties assisting with the integration together
with the Provincial Museum of Lapland and other
cultural actors jointly plan guided tours that present
as well as cultural attraction, as other services
crucial to the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
ff The cultural sector will put together an annual
calendar, that guide the new inhabitants of
Rovaniemi through the introductory events of the
most important cultural attractions in the town.

Media education is a part of
the social skills palette
Living in the Finnish society requires skills in reading
the media. The media environment is in constant
flux. Media education is an important part of the
immigrant integration training. Media skills formed a
part of the skill palette in the Verso project. Actors in
the cultural sector can also participate in promoting
the media skills of new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
At the University of Lapland, it is possible to study
media culture in the faculties of art and education.
The Northern Media Culture Association Magneetti
operates in Rovaniemi, and its members include
several inhabitants of Rovaniemi. Regional Office
of Lapland of the Arts Promotion Centre Finland

currently hosts a position for the regional artist in the
field of media culture.
Proposals:
ff The parties organising immigrant integration
training co-operate with the local media
professionals. For example, participating in a media
art project can be accepted as independent study.
ff The actors in the field of media learn about the
needs of the immigrant population with the help
of MoniNet and propose co-operation models
to MoniNet. Together, they apply for funding
for experimental or long-term activities.

International work communities take
advantage of the cultural offering
There are several international work communities
operating in Rovaniemi. In addition to higher
education institutions, they can also be found in,
for example, tourism and product development.
Of the actors in the cultural sector, the Chamber
Orchestra, for example, has an international staff. Such
communities are already able to offer culture to their
employees as a way to promote occupational wellbeing. However, the co-operation with the cultural
sector could become closer.
Proposals:
ff The actors in the cultural sector put together
tailored product packages for the international
work communities. They take multilingualism
and the work community’s own goals
into account. The actors tell about these
opportunities in their communications.

3.3. Culture becomes
a natural part of the
new situation in life
After the initial phase, it is time to settle down.
Once the everyday routines begin to flow, when the
necessary places and things can be found easily, and
when the person has started to learn the language, the
new inhabitant of Rovaniemi may have more time and
a greater need to commit to the activities and people
of the area. Participation in cultural life can support
settling down linguistically and socially, creating a
social network, and personal activity. The internal

roles of families in relation to the surrounding society
become stronger – hopefully in a way that empowers
each member of the family. Cultural services can also
support good parenthood or ageing.
Cultural actors’ communication is easy to
understand
New inhabitants of Rovaniemi are in a situation
where the social networks at the place where they
live are still sparse. If their knowledge of Finnish is
also weak, the immigrants are dependent on the
communication carried out with the authorities
they meet. Communication in plain language serves
inhabitants who are learning Finnish. It must also be
kept in mind that it is not enough simply to provide
information about the time and address of the event,
for example, if the recipient cannot understand what
is said about the content and context of the event.
Communication on a personal level, such as via
inspiring key persons, improves the assimilation of
messages at the early stage.
The city must further develop its multilingual
communications. This serves both the city’s own
language minorities as well as tourists. English,
Swedish and Russian are the most important
languages for both groups, and there is linguistic
competence in the city for these languages. The
city must decide on a policy on which parts of its
electronic communications it will implement in these
languages. For the rare languages, electronic voluntary
work and crowdsourcing could be tested. A person
who wants communication in his or her own language
can participate in the translation and encourage
friends to participate. The Internet has many services
that make sharing the work possible.
Proposals:
ff Cultural actors pay attention to using clear
language in their communications.
ff Cultural actors will put together a bulletin in plain
language about their offering and deliver it to the
key persons of new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
ff Cultural actors present their content offering in
plain language better, such as guided tours in
museums in clear language. Information about
plain language must be easy to find, so that
interpreters are not needed for the communication
between the customer and the service provider.
ff The cultural actors in the city use the version
of the rovaniemi.fi website in English to reach
the inhabitants of the municipality speaking
minority languages, too, not only the tourists.
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ff Every cultural actor also has a presence on the
Internet in English, even if it is a small one.
ff The cultural actors and the Arts Promotion
Centre Finland experiment with
translating cultural information to minority
languages through crowdsourcing.
ff The city information newspaper tells
about cultural services regularly both in
Plain Finnish as well as in English.
ff The network of actors in the cultural
sector offers a chance to subscribe to an
electronic culture newsletter in English.
ff The cultural actors learn more about
the Finnish media in English and
utilise it in their communications.

If necessary, they will offer free places for
motivated hobbyists with low income. Sibling
discounts and short-term forms of activity also
improve the financial accessibility of hobbies.
ff In its grant criteria, the Leisure Board requires
that the parties offering cultural hobbies
arrange free places for persons with limited
means. Their number must be reasonable
compared to the total number of hobbyists.
ff The providers of cultural hobbies organise groups at
different skill levels or short courses where people
who start at a young age or as adults can participate.
ff The offering of hobbies during school holidays
improves the opportunities of immigrant
schoolchildren and students to participate.

Everyone has the opportunity to
participate in cultural hobbies

Cultural facilities are living rooms

According to the Kultti panel, participation in cultural
hobbies is one of the most important activities
to promote the cultural integration. In the Kultti
discussions, it was found that hobbies are not
currently practised equally. The thresholds are formed
by economic, information and skill issues.
Proposals:
ff Cultural producers and the city’s online
communications unit design a platform where
the cultural hobby providers can publish and
update their information themselves. Online
communications unit will transfer the list
about hobby providers collected by Kultti
on the platform. The hobby providers keep
their information on the list up to date.
ff The Finnish Red Cross, MoniNet, the Immigration
Office, teachers and other parties promoting
integration share information with new inhabitants
of Rovaniemi about the list of hobbies and help
with using it, if necessary. They also help in
finding economical support for the hobbies.
ff The hobby providers regularly organise possibilities
for new people to learn about the hobby free of
charge. They will add these events to the city’s
event calendar both in Finnish and in English.
ff The volunteer support persons bring the people
they support to cultural hobbies. If necessary,
all the parties enable the support person’s
participation at the first few sessions free of charge.
ff The hobby providers will evaluate whether a
poor person can participate in their activities.
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The need for a low threshold cultural space came up
at some point in all of the Kultti discussion events.
It would be possible to organise your own activities
in the space, or you could come there to spend time
and learn to know new people. The space would
serve many kinds of cultural activities, and it would
be situated in a central location. All inhabitants of the
municipality or cultural actors could apply for turns to
use the space for a reasonable price.
Several cities have such cultural spaces, but none
of the current spaces in Rovaniemi meets the needs
completely. It is not likely that the city can afford
to create new spaces in the next few years, but in
the long term the issue should be promoted. The
threshold for using the existing facilities should be
lowered. The library already presents a natural meeting
place for many. Monde, the Lappia House, Korundi
and Pilke also offer good opportunities. The citizen
houses established via the inclusion programme serve
the same purpose for their part.
Proposals:
ff The new inhabitants of Rovaniemi interested
in the issue participate in the activities of
the group lobbying for the cultural house.
Once the group has become organised,
immigrant activists are also involved.
ff The good operating models from Ounasrinne
library are introduced at least in the Main
Library and the Korkalovaara library.
ff The actors in the cultural sector co-operate together
in order to improve the level of use of cultural
facilities and their diversity. The main users of

the cultural facilities are open to co-operation,
which enriches the customer profile of the
facilities. They assist smaller actors in organising
funding for the facilities, or as far as possible,
bear the costs of the facilities for joint projects.
ff The city’s online communications unit
and cultural administration improve the
presence of the cultural facilities on the city’s
website. A uniform, easy-to-use reservation
system will be created for the facilities.
ff The Leisure Board supports low threshold
city events that attract people from different
kinds of backgrounds to cultural spaces
using grants or service agreements.

Immigrant integration training utilises
competence in the cultural sector
In Rovaniemi, the methods of art have been tested
in several projects promoting integration. The
projects include, for example, Verso, Made in Lapland,
Kohtaamisia (Meetings), and Art Reflects. An
immigrant can complete a part of the integration
training in a comparable activity on a discretionary
basis. The cultural sector offers many creative
opportunities for comparable activities. Especially the
Taikuri workshops in the Verso project have provided
experience with such opportunities.
Establishing creative methods as an integral
part of the city’s integration work serves everyone’s
interests. The professionals of applied art must make
their methods known to the organisers of immigrant
integration training as well as social services and
education professionals. On the other hand, the art
educators should be informed better about the goals,
system and methods of integration.
Proposals:
ff The projects Verso, Made in Lapland and Taide
kotouttaa (Art Integrates), which have already
ended, have documented their methods
well. Links to their online publications can
be found in Appendix 2. The organisers of
immigrant integration training will continue
to utilise the methods in their work.
ff The actors will organise joint method workshops
in co-operation with, for example, the University
of Lapland, the Regional Office of Lapland
of the Arts Promotion Centre Finland, or the
Regional State Administrative Agency.

ff The actors in the cultural sector describe their
proposals for operating models that are comparable
with the immigrant integration training. Together
with the party organising such training, they will
adapt these proposals into service packages that
can be offered to those participating in the training.
The cost and agreement model for the co-operation
will be created during the first partnerships,
after which it will be easier to apply again.
ff Learning to know the cultural locations and
services in Rovaniemi is a systematic part of
the immigrant integration training. The parties
organising integration and other training as well as
cultural actors work out a suitable familiarisation
path for the people becoming integrated.

Art projects at schools and
in early childhood education
promote communality
A joint art project of the whole school or friend classes
will make the integration of immigrant children into
basic education easier, prevent bullying and increase
the school’s communality. The turning points in
particular are important: forming a new group, moving
from pre-school to school or from a preparatory
class to basic education, completing comprehensive
school or upper secondary school. For a young person,
participating in an art project can open completely
new directions. In early childhood education, the
goal may be to use art-oriented methods to support
the non-verbal communication of a child who does
not share a common language, and who may be
hyperactive or withdrawn.
Teachers in preparatory classes and day care centres
have already co-operated with actors in the field of
art for years. All parties identify the opportunities in
applying art. Project funding gives an opportunity for
short-term trials. It would be time to move from trials
to an established activity. Several third sector actors
have expertise in co-operating with schools, if the
agreement and funding model for the service can be
determined.
Proposals:
ff The city’s cultural administration applies
for funding from the European Social Fund
to hire a community artist. The artist can
also implement projects at schools.
ff The actors in the cultural sector describe and
offer art activities to afternoon clubs. The
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possible agreements take the art educators’
collective agreements into account.
ff The schools and artists/art educators apply
for funding for art-oriented sponsorship class
activities together from ELY, AVI (Regional State
Administrative Agency) and the Ministry of
Education and Culture, as well as the Leisure Board.

3.4. Inclusion encourages
putting down roots
in the area
A work contract or studies are completed in time, and
human relationships change. At some point, a person
who has moved to Rovaniemi must decide whether to
continue on to somewhere else or to stay in the area.
In addition to the employment prospects, the final
decision is affected by the general comfort of living
in the area and social networks. At a moment like
this at the latest, a new inhabitant of Rovaniemi must
feel that he or she is an equal member of the local
community. Inclusion in cultural services increases
well-being. The importance of cultural life in selecting
the area to live in could be investigated in more detail.

The new inhabitants of Rovaniemi
are involved in developing
the area where they live

The Ounasrinne library has already supported the
reading skills of immigrants for a long time. The library
offers materials both for studying Finnish and reading
texts in one’s own language. Material in Finnish as
well as magazines and books in several different
languages will be purchased for the library. Twice per
year, the library will order a circulation collection of
books in rare languages from Helsinki. Through the
library, it is possible to read newspapers from all over
the world via the free PressDisplay service. The goal of
the library is to offer new inhabitants of Rovaniemi a
chance to learn more about the Finnish society and to
find friends in the area.

In the opinion of the Kultti panel, district activities
create a sense of community in the neighbourhood.
The event may be a common yard party or a project
organised by everyone who wants to become involved.
Language skills are not always necessary for doing
things. Enjoying the results of your work together
with your neighbours will give you a chance to get to
know them. The preconceived notions may unravel,
and contacts can be maintained easily even after the
event. It would be important to have district activities
year-round, so that the winter would not isolate the
inhabitants from each other.
The goal of Rovaniemi is to stimulate the
communality of residential areas and the inhabitants’
independent activities. For this purpose, the city has
approved the inclusion programme and is preparing
the establishment of citizen houses and forums for
inhabitants in different parts of its extensive area.
The city has several village and neighbourhood
associations. The participation of new inhabitants of
Rovaniemi in this kind of activity reduces the risk of
isolation and prejudice.

Proposals:
ff The good operating models from Ounasrinne
library are introduced at least in the Main
Library and the Korkalovaara library.
ff The libraries organise events and clubs
for different target groups together
with other actors and activists.

Proposals:
ff The key persons for immigrants are taken into
account in the communications of the inclusion
programme. The public communications use
plain language, which clearly shows that the
activity is intended for all people living in
Rovaniemi regardless of their background.

The library supports multilingualism
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ff The library offers an opportunity to organise
discussion events or language cafés for language
learners. Operating models and materials produced
by the Verso project exist for these purposes.
ff The other self-study materials produced in
Verso are also available at the library.
ff Early childhood educators and family workers
encourage their customers to participate in the
library’s story hours. They agree with the library
about guided group sessions at the library.
ff The communities of new inhabitants of
Rovaniemi use the library facilities to present
different cultures and immigration in Rovaniemi.
This will expand the cultural knowledge
of all the inhabitants of Rovaniemi.

ff MoniNet, the Immigration Office and the parties
organising integration training encourage
their new customers to participate in the
development of citizen houses. They disseminate
information about the activities of the inclusion
programme in information events, including
with the help of interpreters or translations.
ff The resident associations aim to have new
inhabitants of Rovaniemi as members.

Starting independent cultural
activity is easy
New inhabitants of Rovaniemi have many ideas about
independent cultural activity. The obstacles for starting
the activity are often very small. Information, service
guidance or the support of a more experienced actor
may help people over the first threshold.
Proposals:
ff Cultural producers collect information on the
rovaniemi.fi/kulttuuri website about the existing
facilities and turns for their use. The website shows
whom to ask for help when starting the activities.
ff The information about the prices of reserving time
to use the city facilities and how to apply for a turn
is easily found on the rovaniemi.fi website. It is
possible to apply for a turn several times per year.
ff The possible equality coordinator will put
together a guide for starting hobby activities.
The guide will be distributed at the Immigration
Office, MoniNet, and the communities
of the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
ff The parties awarding grants ensure that the
information about application times reaches
the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi and the
new associations. They offer support for new
applicants in filling in applications. Among
others, MoniNet and the Immigration
Office can disseminate the information.

parenthood of new inhabitants of Rovaniemi in a new
environment. The children bring cultural experiences
home, which means that children’s culture can also
draw adults to cultural services. The key persons in
children’s culture include early childhood educators
and teachers, family workers, staff at the child health
and maternity clinics, as well as family issue activists.
Proposals:
ff Cultural actors and day care centres design models
of co-operation that bring art into the day care
centre environment. They apply for funding for
their co-operation. The activities must be free for
the participants, so that all children can participate.
ff The children’s culture providers use plain
language and a few different language versions
in their communications. They make sure that
the information reaches the key persons.
ff Social workers and volunteer support
persons encourage immigrant families to
participate in the children’s cultural events.
ff Cultural activities at child health and maternity
clinics and in open day care centres act as a gate
into the children’s culture offering in Rovaniemi.
ff The children’s culture providers pay attention
to the accessibility of their activities for
the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi. They
take the increasingly diverse population
into account in their artistic content.
ff The new inhabitants of Rovaniemi participate
in the planning and implementation
of the children’s culture events.
ff The hobby groups for children and the
whole family present themselves at the
information sessions and events targeted
at immigrants as well as public events.
ff The communities of new inhabitants of Rovaniemi
include children’s culture as a part of their events.

Cultural services reach every child

Elderly people from different
backgrounds make friends
through culture

The Kultti panel, the Leisure Board and the actors in
the field of children’s culture agree that the cultural
services must reach all children in Rovaniemi.
Children participating in early childhood education
and comprehensive school are easy to reach, but
children’s culture must also be available for those
children who are not yet in their scope. Joint events
and cultural hobbies for families support the

The effects of ageing on functional capacity bring new
challenges to the life of an immigrant. So far, elderly
immigrants have only very few peers in Rovaniemi. It
is important that they find friends in other inhabitants
of Rovaniemi. The methods of applied art make
doing things together and self-expression possible
even without speech. Old age may increase the need
to work with identity. The other generations must
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get the chance to hear the life experience of elderly
immigrants. The transfer of tradition and oral history is
important to minority communities.
Proposals:
ff Cultural actors increase the knowledge about
the methods of applied art of those who work
with the elderly by organising presentations
and seminars and productising their services.
ff The volunteer support persons also encourage
the elderly people they support to enjoy the
cultural services. They transmit information
to the cultural actors about potential
thresholds in the way of inclusion as well as
the wishes of the people they support.
ff The pensioners’ organisations and other
communities for the elderly actively
recruit immigrants as their members.

3.5. Cultural minorities feel
at home in Rovaniemi
If Rovaniemi manages to entice those of its
inhabitants who have immigrated from abroad
to stay permanently in the city, there will be an
increasing number of minority cultures in the city.
Families are multilingual, and religious diversity is
increasing. Good integration includes the possibility
of actualising your own cultural palette and preserving
a multidimensional identity. Finland has old
cultural minorities, and the lessons learnt from their
experiences are valuable. The history of the Sami, the
Romani and the Tatar people includes both good
practices and mistakes to be avoided.

Cultural minorities establish
organisations
Several friendship associations operate in Rovaniemi;
for example, the Finland-Russia Society in Rovaniemi
has long established traditions. New associations are
represented by the Arctic Immigrants, established
in 2014, and the Islam association that is being
established as this programme is being drawn up.
However, the immigrant communities in Rovaniemi
are still relatively unorganised. Finland is a country
of associations. It is easier for a registered association
to promote issues that it feels important compared to
individual persons or free-form groups. An association
can also apply for funding from several sources. In
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activities organised through an association, changes in
personnel are not such a great threat to the continuity
as they are in completely free-form groups.
ff The existing actors encourage new inhabitants
of Rovaniemi to establish associations.
ff The cultural administration and the Citizens’
Forum organise a training day for those interested
in starting an association. Together with
MoniNet, the organisers ensure that activists
from cultural minorities are also present.
ff Experienced actors notify the cultural producers
of their willingness to act as sponsors for
the new associations. Sponsors share their
know-how and connections, act as sparring
partners and help with identifying risks.

Everyone has an opportunity
for a religious life
The religious life in Rovaniemi has gained diversity. In
several of the Kultti project’s discussions, the Muslims
stated that difficulties in practising your religion
is an important reason for moving away from an
area. Dialogue between religious communities has
successfully alleviated prejudices around the world.
ff The Muslims in Rovaniemi will
establish an association with the goal of
promoting the opportunities for a life in
accordance with Islam in Rovaniemi.
ff The Rovaniemi Muslim association will join
as a part of the national Muslim network. It
will most likely receive support and guidance
from other areas where the organisation
of religious life has progressed further.
ff The Muslim community and the other
religious communities in Rovaniemi will
organise meetings to start a dialogue.
ff The religious communities will organise events
for the inhabitants of Rovaniemi, where it is
possible to learn about the different religions
through the living library method, for example.
ff If an Islamic prayer room is created in
Rovaniemi, it is important that the information
about it reaches the tourists, too.

The majority population’s knowledge
about migration increases
The Kultti panel participants wished that the majority
population knew more and was more interested in
learning about their backgrounds. Several of the panel

participants wanted to present their culture or their
reasons for immigration to the other inhabitants of
Rovaniemi.
Proposals:
ff The new inhabitants of Rovaniemi and their
organisations present immigration in Rovaniemi
at events, exhibitions and by means of art, among
other things. For this purpose, they can use
public facilities, such as the exhibition spaces
in the library or the City Hall, or commercial
facilities. Materials from the library or the museum
can be used to support the presentation.
ff Organisations working against racism, together
with other actors, participate in discussions
in politics, media, and public spaces.
ff Artists will handle subjects related to immigration
and diversity. The projects include new artists
from Rovaniemi, or they act in co-operation with
persons or organisations representing these groups.

Museums present the historical
diversity in Finland
In Finland, several languages have always been
spoken and different cultures have always existed. A
homogeneous Finnish identity is a political creation
from the time of war and gaining independence.
Present knowledge makes it possible to study and
show the cultural and historical diversity. Earlier
migrations, Finnish refugees, and diasporas of
different people who have reached Finland give the
present-day immigrants and the modern society
examples of the consequences of different operating
models. The idea of historical diversity offers
opportunities for identifying with and exchanging
experiences in a meeting of the majority population
and new inhabitants of Rovaniemi.
Proposals:
ff In their exhibitions and projects, museums present
the historical diversity of Finland and Rovaniemi,
the current cultural minorities and themes of
migration. They include the cultural minorities
in the planning of such activities. Diversity or
migration can also be one point of view in an
exhibition that focuses on another issue.
ff The museums produce educational material
to their visitors, which can be used to study
their exhibitions from the point of view of
diversity or international migration.

3.6. The spirit of Rovaniemi
is for everyone
The experience of a good community spirit must be
a part of the local identity in Rovaniemi. We are in
the same boat and on the same team. Creating a
community spirit is everyone’s business. The good
feeling is transferred into the image of Rovaniemi, and
it increases the city’s attraction.

Politeness to strangers is a
part of the urban culture
A person immigrating into Finland from abroad often
feels that the Finnish customs are distant. This also
came up in the Kultti discussions. Greeting people
and interest in the fellow human beings is a part of
polite urban culture. You can start a discussion without
an important subject. A dissenting opinion must be
expressed without hate speech.
Proposals:
ff New inhabitants of Rovaniemi, artists and
other cultural actors participate in the political
discussion. Their addresses follow discourse ethics.
ff All inhabitants of Rovaniemi greet
strangers more often and lower their
threshold for opening up a discussion.
ff The Artists’ Association of Lapland generated
ideas about a community art “Moikka” (“Hello”)
street in the centre of Rovaniemi. The Artists’
Association and its partners promote the idea
together with the cultural administration.
The artists will also come up with other
projects to promote polite urban culture.

Rovaniemi celebrates its diversity
Both the panel and cultural sector agreed that more
spontaneous, free-form events where people could
spend time together are needed in Rovaniemi. A
free or inexpensive event gathers the inhabitants of
the city of different ages together in the same place.
Participating in the events creates shared experiences
and gives people who do not know each other
something to talk about. The Kultti interest groups
wished especially for cultural events based on a loose
programme and inclusion. All of those interested must
be able to find an active role suitable for themselves.
The minority groups in Rovaniemi hope that the
majority population participate in the celebrations
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they organise as invited guests. For example, the end
of the Ramadan fast, the Chinese New Year and the
Karenni National Day are celebrated in Rovaniemi,
too. Organising celebrations that are open to everyone
requires facilities that are easily accessible and of the
right size.
Rovaniemi has traditions in organising communal
events. Among others, the Rovaniemi Week, the Old
Market Square Carnival, the Restaurant Day, the
Market of Possibilities and the Jutajaiset Folklore
Festival have elements that fulfil the wishes of the
panel’s participants. The event organisers must ensure
that the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi know how to
become involved in organising the event.

targeted at new inhabitants of Rovaniemi together
with MoniNet and the Immigration Office.
ff The organisations develop new operating methods
that support the integration of the volunteers.
ff Neuvokas, the Immigration Office and
MoniNet co-operate in training immigrants
as art and culture companions.
ff The schools and organisations find out what kind of
arrangements would be needed to include people
becoming integrated in running afternoon clubs.
ff The cultural actors invite new inhabitants of
Rovaniemi in their voluntary work activities
and to assist in hobby groups. They internalise
the ethical principles of voluntary work.

Proposals:
ff The cultural minorities publish their open
celebrations in the city’s event calendar.
ff It is possible to organise celebrations at
citizen houses and cultural facilities.
ff The actors in the cultural sector co-operate
to organise low threshold events. Extensive
communications and networking during
the preparation phase guarantee that
all interested people have the chance to
participate in organising the event.
ff The cultural life finds operating models to
organise events in the winter together.
ff Tested, functioning practices are introduced as
a part of the activities of the citizen houses.
ff The Leisure Board and the regional boards
support the organisation of low threshold city
celebrations through grants or service agreements.

3.7. Cultural professionals
find their own place

New inhabitants of Rovaniemi
participate in voluntary work

Activity in the cultural sector is not always considered
to be work in other parts of the world in the same
way as it is in Finland A new inhabitant of Rovaniemi
may not necessarily know how to describe his or
her competence or interest in the cultural sector.
Professional potential may be unnoticed, or it is
considered unrealistic.

Participating in voluntary work gives meaning to
life. It is a way of learning to know people and
speak the language. The organisations in Rovaniemi
doing voluntary work should include those who
have immigrated into the area in their activities. For
example, volunteer visits in day care centres, schools,
and service houses to explain about cultures, religions,
or reasons for immigration benefit all parties. Many
of the new inhabitants of Rovaniemi are interested in
helping the elderly.
Proposals:
ff Organisations that perform voluntary work plan
an information event and introductory period
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The immigration strategy for Lapland sees increasing
the international attraction of the area as essential
for the development of the region. The immigration
strategy names recreation and cultural services as
one of the growing fields. The new inhabitants of
Rovaniemi include several culture professionals. In
cultural work, Finnish language skills or comparable
education are not as significant as for many other
fields. Professionalism can be generated through
dedication and informal learning.

Parties assisting with integration
know how to ask questions about
professional skills in the cultural sector

Proposals:
ff The parties carrying out the initial assessments
for immigrants discuss the interest in culture and
the possible professional skill in it. If necessary,
they request a statement from professionals or
employers in the cultural sector on the level of
expertise and the possibilities of finding work.
ff A professional from Rovaniemi working a
corresponding field is requested to join the

integration training planning of a person
who has previously worked in the cultural
sector or hopes to find a profession there.

Basic education in the arts is a
channel to professions in art
“Basic education in the arts is goal-oriented education
in different fields of art, progressing from one level
to another. It is organised primarily for children and
young people. The purpose of basic education in the
arts is to teach the students skills in self-expression
and capabilities needed for vocational, polytechnic
and university education in their chosen art form.”
(Ministry of Education and Culture)
Participating in the basic education in the arts is a
great strength, or even a requirement for professional
orientation in certain fields of art. Participating in the
basic education in the arts, especially in the extended
syllabus, is very challenging to young people who
have immigrated as refugees, which may limit the
opportunities for choosing a profession. The proposals
made to the parties offering hobbies also apply to
the parties providing basic education in the arts, but
in addition, special attention must be paid to the
realisation of equality in the basic education in the
arts. It is also possible for adults to participate in basic
education in the arts, if the organiser has a curriculum
for adults.
Proposals:
ff Parties providing basic education in the arts assess
their activities with regard to the accessibility
from the financial and knowledge points of
view. They will draw up a plan which extends
basic education in the arts within the reach of
all children and young people in Rovaniemi.
ff The parties providing basic education in the arts
visit schools to tell about the hobby opportunities,
so that the information reaches all children and
young people in Rovaniemi at a suitable age. They
should engage in co-operation with the subject and
class teachers as well as the guidance counsellors.
ff The parties providing education and the TE Office
find out how immigrants with experience in the
arts could complement their professional skills by
participating in the basic education in the arts.

New professionals find the
network of colleagues
Organisations of free professional artists such as the
Artists’ Association of Lapland and the Performing
Arts Centre Lapland (LETKE) operate in Rovaniemi.
Their goal is to promote the professional development
and employment of their members and act as a peer
network, among other things. The regional artists at
the Regional Office of Lapland of the Arts Promotion
Centre Finland promote their respective fields of
art. A professional in the field of culture moving into
Rovaniemi can benefit from finding these networks
and becoming a member.
Proposals:
ff The employment authorities advise the
professionals in the field of culture on
how to find the free art organisations. The
organisations remind the authorities of their
existence and their contact information.
ff The professional organisations find new
members and disseminate information
about their activities in cultural events.

Immigrants learn more about
professions in the cultural sector
The cultural sector has very interesting job
descriptions, even if the income level is low. In Finland,
the possibilities for education in the field of culture
are excellent. A person who comes from other parts
of the world may have difficulties with seeing the
cultural sector as a realistic choice of profession. In the
cultural sector, it is possible to have traineeships and
get an introduction to working life. Apprenticeship
training is not used enough in the cultural sector. The
cultural sector needs guidance and support from the
employment authorities to make these things possible.
Proposals:
ff The employment authorities organise meetings
for the actors in the cultural sector and
information sessions in organising on-the-job
learning. The cultural sector will describe the
opportunities it offers. The parties appoint
contact persons. The Employment and Economic
Development Office, or the TE-office, knows
how to suggest traineeships in the cultural
sector, and the actors know how to offer them.
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ff The employment authorities and the interested
cultural organisations will design a service path
for introductions to working life for immigrants.

A person who wants to become
an entrepreneur in a creative field
receives systematic support
Several professionals in creative fields from other
countries have settled down in Rovaniemi. The Kultti
stakeholders included professionals in photography,
cinema, literature, visual arts, and crafts, for example.
Their paths to making a livelihood for themselves and
their families seemed very similar to the members of
the majority population. It included temporary work
and finding one’s own collective. Teaching jobs are an
important source of income in creative fields.
Networking with other parties in one’s own field
and joint entrepreneurship, for example as a member
of a co-operative, promote entrepreneurship in
creative fields and self-employment. Work experience
with small actors offers role models and teaches
operating methods. An entrepreneur who has
successfully passed the initial pitfalls and established
his or her activities could act as mentor for a new
entrepreneur. For a beginning entrepreneur, peer
support and sharing experiences are likely to prove
extremely valuable. The development of Rovaniemi
has functions that support entrepreneurship in the
creative fields.
In the area, the city is an important customer of the
actors in creative fields. If the city increasingly orders
content from small actors and includes the field of
free art in the planning of its cultural activities, this
would improve the opportunities of both the majority
population and the immigrants to act as entrepreneurs
in creative fields. The Employment and Economic
Development Office (TE Office) should identify
the employment situation in creative fields and the
opportunities in entrepreneurship.
Proposals:
ff The actors in the free cultural sector ensure that the
TE Office is aware of their possibilities to include
co-operative entrepreneurs in their activities.
ff The TE Office offers entrepreneurship training
for the special needs of the creative fields.
ff Supported by the TE Office or the development
of Rovaniemi, business sponsor activities
could also be created in the creative fields.
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